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Wyoming Bride HQN Books
Book 7 in the Spikes & Spurs Series He's
Tough as Nails and Ready to Ride...She's
Way Out of Her Element Rancher Dewar
O'Donnell is just an old-fashioned cowboy at
heart, and he can't wait to reenact the historic
Chisholm Trail ride with his buddies. The trial-
run cattle drive for a reality TV show sounds
like a great time-until H.B. McKay pulls up in
her slick red sports car. Haley McKay is a
feisty, high-powered businesswoman with the
power suit and stiletto heels to prove it. She's
keen to research her company's hot new idea
for a reality TV show-but mount up with a
bunch of modern-day cowboys? Are they
kidding? It's too late to back out now, so
Haley sets out to prove that it will take more
than snakes, storms, and stampedes to make

her back down. Besides, sleeping under the
stars with Dewar O'Donnell could prove
mighty interesting. Spikes & Spurs Series Love
Drunk Cowboy (Book 1) Red's Hot Cowboy
(Book 2) Darn Good Cowboy Christmas
(Book 3) One Hot Cowboy Wedding (Book
4) Mistletoe Cowboy (Book 5) Just a Cowboy
and His Baby (Book 6) Cowboy Seeks Bride
(Book 7) Praise for Bestselling Contemporary
Western Romances by Carolyn Brown: "An
old-fashioned love story told well... A
delight."-RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars "Sizzling
hot and absolutely delectable."-Romance
Junkies "Funny, frank, and full of heart... One
more welcome example of Brown's Texas-size
talent for storytelling."-USA Today Happy
Ever After "Alive with humor... Another page-
turning joy of a book by an engaging
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author."-Fresh Fiction
Iris Harlequin
Head back to Jacobsville, Texas with this fan-
favorite Long, Tall Texans romance from New
York Times bestselling author Diana Palmer!
Their love was born in Texas… Gabriel Brandon
had been her hero ever since he’d rescued her,
an orphan, from sure ruin. And Michelle
Godrey had loved him forever, the mysterious
rancher with the dark eyes, her protector and
guardian angel. But something kept his heart
closed off, seemingly for good. Could Michelle
ever cast aside the shadows that lingered
between them? Could she show Gabriel that
their Lone Star love was true? From Harlequin
Special Edition: Believe in Love. Overcome
Obstacles. Find Happiness
McKettrick's Heart Simon and
Schuster

Abandoned as a baby, federal
marshal Mitchell Garrett doesn't
know his family history, or even
his given name. But he's made an
impressive identity for himself:
hero, protector, Marine, and most
recently, private investigator.
Which is how he falls into Heidi
Norris's life. Someone's been
stealing secrets from Heidi's
family–owned doughnut dynasty,
SweetSpuds, and she suspects it's a
relative. Before Mitch returns to
the Marshals Service, he'll take
this one last case. Besides, going
undercover will get Mitch closer to
Heidi and her lovable son, Zack.
Temporarily, that is. Mitch is
ready to reclaim his life, and that
means finding his real family...in
Florida. Only for this P.I., what
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he really wants is in the last
place he expects.

Willow Sourcebooks, Inc.
The New York Times bestselling author of
Spring Forward returns to Mystic Creek,
Oregon, where an estranged pair are given a
second chance. As a camp cook, Vickie Brown
loves feeding any size crowd in the great
outdoors--with one notable exception. She
never would have predicted she'd join the crew
led by gruff cowboy Slade Wilder, the man
who broke her heart just days before their
wedding. Life has gone on since Vickie left
him, but Slade can admit his attraction to the
one woman he's ever loved remains stronger
than ever. If he wasn't in such desperate need
of an experienced cook for his paying guests,
he would send Vickie packing. He knows
better than to seek out the company of the
woman who broke off their engagement so
many years ago. Except there's no escaping

each other in the confines of the wilderness
area, especially once their anger begins to
soften in the shared close quarters. But after
Vickie finds the courage to confront Slade, it
will take a leap of faith for them to put their past
behind him, even if it's the only way to
recapture their once-in-a-lifetime love.
High Country Bride HQN Books
The “First Lady of the West,” #1 New
York Times bestselling author Linda Lael
Miller touches your heart in this
passionate short story set on the Western
frontier. In Resurrection, the writer
whose “talent knows no bounds”
(Rendezvous) travels back to 1880s
Montana, where an abandoned bride
searches for a love she thought forever
lost in a story that makes it easy to see
that “the sweetest kind of magic comes
from the pen of Linda Lael Miller!” (The
Literary Times).
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High Country Bride Simon and
Schuster
Sometimes love is found in the most
unexpected of places… Don’t miss
this beloved classic from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Linda
Lael Miller. Lizzie McKettrick is
coming home for Christmas. The
schoolteacher has a surprise in
store for her family—a special young
man, Whitley Carson. He might
seem a little too interested in the
McKettrick money, but Lizzie’s
certain Whitley cares for her deep
down. Yet fate has a surprise of its
own for Lizzie: Dr. Morgan Shane.
When their homebound train is
halted by a massive avalanche,

injuring and stranding its
passengers, the handsome doctor
takes charge—with Lizzie by his side.
Despite their growing bond, Lizzie
and Morgan know time is running
out. With another avalanche looming
and the train’s food supply
dwindling, it’s going to be a bleak
Christmas Eve. But with faith, hard
work and a little extra help from a
most unexpected source, they just
might find their way home to
celebrate a McKettrick family
Christmas after all.… Originally
published in 2008
A 2-in-1 Collection HQN Books
For widow Joanna Nelson, life
presented constant hardships. Evicted
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from her home, she and her two
children sought refuge, which led them
to rancher Aidan McKaslin's property.
The kind but embittered cowboy
couldn't turn her away, and their
agreement benefited them both. He
sheltered her family, while she brought
faith and a woman's touch back into his
world. When outside forces threatened
their blossoming friendship, Aidan
decided to take action. Could he
convince the special woman to bind
herself to him permanently or would he
drive her away forever?
High Country Bride Simon and Schuster
The first magnificent romance in the
Calder Saga from Janet Daily – America’s
greatest storyteller and author of the
Americana romance series! Chase
Benteen Calder was bound to wrest a

fortune from Montana land, where the
whisper of riches swept across a sea of
buffalo grass. With Lorna at his side, a
woman who took the tough ways of the
land as her destiny, he would breathe life
into his dream. Through the treacherous
Texas prairie, the perils of Indian country,
and a bustling Dodge City, they forge their
way to Montana. With Calder strength,
they would harvest their fortune from the
rich earth, on the sprawling plains of This
Calder Range.

Country Strong Steeple Hill
Sometimes, coming home is only
the beginning… Don’t miss this
reader favorite McKettrick tale
from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Linda Lael Miller.
Sierra McKettrick felt like a fraud.
She might be moving to her
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family’s ancestral ranch with her
son, but being a McKettrick by blood
wasn’t enough to make her fit in. To
make matters worse, from the
moment she’d met the Triple M’s
ranch hand, he’d gotten under
Sierra’s skin. With his rugged body
and tender compassion, Travis Reid
was a temptation she didn’t need or
want. But as Sierra began to form a
connection to one of her ancestors,
Hannah McKettrick—also a woman
with a young son and an
inconvenient attraction to the wrong
man—Sierra started to realize that
there were some bonds that even
time couldn’t break. And there were
some charmed places where even

the loneliest of people could find
home…and love. Originally published
in 2006
A Rancher's Honor Dell Publishing
Company
A McKettrick man always comes
home… Don’t miss this reader favorite
McKettrick tale from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Linda Lael
Miller. Fast track up the political
ladder, fast cars, fast flings—that’s
Garrett McKettrick. Make that was. A
scandal has slowed him down and
brought him home to Blue River,
Texas, a place where a man can take
stock. Where he can plan his next
move. Which doesn’t include staying
at the family ranch with his brothers.
A city boy, Garrett doesn’t think he
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has the land in his blood. But Blue River
has other attractions, like his former
high school nemesis, Julie Remington.
Now a striking woman, Julie comes
complete with a four-year-old cowboy,
a three-legged beagle and deep ties to
the community. Good thing he and Julie
have nothing in common except their
undeniable attraction. Or is Garrett
more of a country boy than he thought?
Originally published in 2010
An Anthology Simon and Schuster
Headlined by two of the reigning queens
of contemporary romance, bestselling
authors Linda Lael Miller and Jill Shalvis,
this fun collection of surfside love stories
is the perfect beach read.
Claiming His Baby High Country Bride
Dear Reader: Willow is a novel from early
in my career, and it was originally shorter

than many of my other historical romances.
Now, I’m delighted to be able to share this
brand-new edition with you. I’ve taken the
opportunity to expand Willow to include
the subplots, love scenes, and deeper
characterization that are possible with a
longer book. I hope you enjoy reading this
retelling as much as I have enjoyed
visiting these characters and this story
once again. In 1883, the railroad had only
recently come to Montana Territory, and
outlaws still lurked in the hills. Willow
Gallagher, who spent her early childhood
in an outlaw camp until her father finally
found her, is torn by divided loyalties.
Newly married to handsome railroad baron
Gideon Marshall, she finds fiery passion in
Gideon’s embrace, until she discovers he
is on a mission . . . a mission to capture
Willow’s outlaw brother, Steven. Now
Willow must choose—betray her brother, or
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risk the love she has found with Gideon,
the love she has dreamed of all her life, to
save Steven. It is a choice that could
break her heart. . . . May you be blessed,
Linda Lael Miller

Resurrection Harlequin
A home on the ranch? Sierra's
Homecoming by #1 New York
Times bestselling author Linda Lael
Miller Sierra McKettrick moves to
her family’s ancestral ranch with
her son, but being a McKettrick by
blood isn’t enough to make her fit
in. And the Triple M’s ranch hand,
Travis Reid, is a tempting
complication she doesn’t need. But
as Sierra forms a connection to one
of her ancestors, she starts to
realize that there are some bonds

that even time can’t break. FREE
BONUS STORY INCLUDED IN THIS
VOLUME! Her Soldier of Fortune by
USA TODAY bestselling author
Michelle Major Nothing could have
prepared former navy SEAL Nate
Fortune for the reappearance of
Bianca Shaw. The shy teenager
Nate used to know as "Busy Bee" is
now a beautiful young woman—and
she’s just arrived at his Paseo
ranch with a suitcase and her four-
year-old son in tow. But this
soldier's heart holds secrets, and
Bianca wonders if her dreams of
family are too good to be true… #1
New York Times Bestselling Author
Linda Lael Miller USA TODAY
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Bestselling Author Michelle Major
Previously published as Sierra's
Homecoming and Her Soldier of
Fortune
McKettrick's Choice Sourcebooks, Inc.
She’s the last woman this cynical
rancher thinks he needs in his life… a
beloved classic from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Linda Lael
Miller! Keegan McKettrick has learned
the hard way that trust results in
betrayal. The only light in his life
these days is the young daughter he
sees all too rarely, and his sole
passion is for his job overseeing his
family’s corporation. Until beautiful
but mysterious Molly Shields comes to
Indian Rock on a mission—and keeping
a suspicious eye on her becomes

Keegan’s full-time hobby…. Molly
doesn’t know why she’s attracted to a
man who’s determined to dig up dirt on
her, even if he is gorgeous. But cynical
Keegan might be the one person who
can truly understand her shadowy
past—and if the two can risk opening
their hearts, they just might forge a
brighter future. Originally published in
2007
Secondhand Bride Kensington Books
Heading to Blue River, Texas, to gain
employment as a marshal, Sawyer
McKettrick instead finds himself at the
mercy of a prim and proper lady with a
gun who is the only one who can tame his
wild heart. Original.

The McKettrick Way Penguin
Treating Heather Sanders after an
accident, Dr. Raul Cardenas ran a
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routine pregnancy test—and was amazed
at the result. Positive! And he had no
need to ask who the father was
because he already knew…it was him!
Raul was determined to claim his baby
and this meant he had two shocking
announcements for the unknowing
Heather. First, that she was pregnant.
And second, that she was going to be
his bride!
McKettricks of Texas: Garrett HQN
Books
Linda Lael Miller creates vibrant
characters and stories I defy you to
forget.—Debbie Macomber, #1 New
York Times bestselling author First
love always burns brighter… Sheriff
Eli Garrett is grateful for the good
things in this life. Like his two best

friends since childhood. A job that he
loves. Enough land under the big skies
of Montana to make a man feel free.
And Brynne Bailey, finally back home
in Painted Pony Creek to stay. Brynne
was his high school sweetheart—and the
girl he’d betrayed all those years ago.
But now, with a new year right around
the corner, it’s time to make amends
and see what the future might hold…if
she’ll let him. Brynne has one rule for
herself: never date another cop. She
made that mistake once before, and her
heart still hasn’t recovered from losing
the kids she’d started to think of as
her own. So she’s happy to put the
past behind her and be Eli’s friend.
Anything else is out of the
question…until one electric kiss
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changes everything between them. But
when a case blows wide open, putting
Eli in danger, Brynne will confront her
biggest fear. Some rules are meant to
be broken and some hearts are worth
the risk for a second chance with your
first love. Don’t miss COUNTRY
BORN, the next book in Linda Lael
Miller’s Painted Pony Creek series
about three best buddies whose
strength, honor and independence
exemplify the Montana land they love.
A Painted Pony Creek Novel Book 1 -
Country Strong Book 2 - Country
Proud Book 3 - Country Born
Texas Born Simon and Schuster
Join #1 New York Times bestselling
author Linda Lael Miller in Bliss
County, where the women are ready to

meet the men of their dreams! THE
MARRIAGE PACT Ten years ago,
Hadleigh Stevens was eighteen and this
close to saying "I do," when Tripp
Galloway interrupted her walk down
the aisle. Now that she’s recovered
from her youthful mistake and Tripp’s
interference, Hadleigh and her single
friends form a marriage pact. She
doesn’t expect Tripp to meddle with
her new plan to find Mr. Right—or to
discover that she’s more attracted to
him than ever! Divorced and eager to
reconnect with his cowboy roots, Tripp
returns to Bliss County to save his
ailing father’s ranch. He’s not looking
for another wife—certainly not his best
friend’s little sister. But he’s never
been able to forget Hadleigh… THE
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MARRIAGE CHARM The women of
Bliss County have a pact—to find
husbands. The right husbands. One
already has: Hadleigh Stevens, who
married rancher Tripp Galloway a few
months ago. Now Melody Nolan thinks
it’s her turn. Melody has recently
found success as a jewelry designer,
and her work is the focus of her life.
She’s not exactly unhappy, but she
wants more. She’s always been
attracted to Spence Hogan, the local
chief of police, but she’s convinced
that Spence, a notorious charmer, isn’t
what you’d call husband material.
Spence is a good cop who isn’t scared
of anything—except love. And
yet…there’s something about Melody.
Something his heart can’t ignore. THE

MARRIAGE SEASON Since Hadleigh,
Melody and Bex—the best of best
friends—entered into a marriage pact,
two of them have found (and married)
the men of their hearts. But Bex
doesn’t think she’ll be as fortunate as
the others. Then single father Tate
Calder comes to Mustang Creek with
his two sons in tow, boys who befriend
Bex’s eightyearold nephew. Which
means she and the handsome, aloof
newcomer are constantly thrown
together. But is the marriage season
over? Or can a man with doubts about
love be the right husband for a woman
who wants it all?

Second Chance HQN Books
Book 6 in the Spikes & Spurs
Series She's Got Her Eyes on the
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Prize...He'll Do Whatever It Takes
To Win Gemma O'Donnell wasn't the
first woman to win the ProRodeo
buckle for bronc riding, but she was
darn well going to be the second.
What she didn't count on was her
main competition sweeping her off
her feet. Trace Coleman isn't really
after a title—he needs the cash prize
to buy his dream ranch. But one
sexy, determined cowgirl keeps
getting in his way. In his effort to
take her out of the running, he risks
losing both the title—and his heart.
They're Both in For a Little
Surprise... Everybody's world is
turned upside down when a pint-
sized bundle of joy gets dropped

right into Trace's lap...and suddenly
all the stakes are higher. Spikes &
Spurs Series Love Drunk Cowboy
(Book 1) Red's Hot Cowboy (Book
2) Darn Good Cowboy Christmas
(Book 3) One Hot Cowboy Wedding
(Book 4) Mistletoe Cowboy (Book
5) Just a Cowboy and His Baby
(Book 6) Cowboy Seeks Bride
(Book 7) Praise for Carolyn Brown:
"Brown revitalizes the Western
romance with this fresh, funny, and
sexy tale."—Booklist on Love Drunk
Cowboy "An old-fashioned love
story told well...A delight."—RT Book
Reviews, 4 Stars on Red's Hot
Cowboy
A Novel Harlequin
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Rue Claridge's cousin Elisabeth had
disappeared, and Rue was determined to
find her. But she never dreamed that when
she followed Elisabeth's footsteps, she
would find herself more than one hundred
years in the past…and in jail, courtesy of
Marshal Farley Haynes. She knew Farley
was baffled but intrigued by her modern
ways—and Rue was just as fascinated by
the rugged marshal. Enough to dream that
maybe he could live in her modern world
and find a place with her on her Montana
ranch. But could she ask him to choose
between everything he had ever
known…and a future with her?
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